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ABSTR.ACT

The r"f . and i.f . substitution ¡nethods of neasuring

.attenuation in X-band waveguides are outlined. The problem of
frequency stabiltzatlon is presented. A system which locks the

Local oscitlator frequency to the signal generator frequency with
e 30 MHz difference is designed and tested. A systern which

nininizes the effects of frequency drift in the i"f . subst,itution

method is proposed end tests nade using thls systen are discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INlRODUCTION

A very funportant faceù of microwave neasurements is the

deter¡nination of the attenuation, or ínserùion loss, of. two-porL

devices. If the attenuation is beJ.ow J0 db, rneasurernents can be

nade easily by what is knotrn as the r.f . substitution ¡nethodl*"

However, because of the low power Levels involved, attenuåtions

greater than 30 db require a more compl_ex system.

This ¡nore complex method is the i.f . substitution ¡nethodl"

Problens inherent in this method and their solution as applied to

X-band waveguide equlpment, are discussed in this thesis.

In Chapter II, both the r.f . and i.f . substitution ¡nethods

are outlined and their relative nerj_ts sre discussed" It is pointed

out that frequency drift is the major problem associated with the i.f 
"

substitution method.

A quaLitative analysis of refl_ex klystron theory is presented

in Chapter III" A frequency stabiLization system based on the results

of the theory of reflex kl-ysirons is proposed.

The individual blocks of the stabi.lizing l-oop are discussed

in Chêpter fV. The results of tests on the system as a r¡hole are

* Th" nur"".l denotes reference number as Listed in the bibLiograpþ.
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presented and discussed.

In Chapter V, attempts to ¡neasure attenuation without

frequency stabiLizetion are díscussed. A systen to ninirnize effects of

frequency d¡ift is proposed. The results obtained usj.ng the proposed

system are presented in Chapter VI. The system is evaluated on the

basis of these results, and a summarizing discussion of obtained results

ls given. Conclusions årrived at êre given and suggestions for

inprovement on the stabiLizing loop are rnade.

In Appendix A, i.f . anplifier and ratio detector design

caluclations are given. Tests to obiaín the operêting characteristics

of l"he 2K25 kþstron are described in Appendix B and the results are

given. The resuLts of attenuation measurements are presented. in

tabul-ar fo¡rn in Appendix C.



CHAPTER II
¡{ETHODS 0F INSERTION LûSS ¡,fEASuREt"tENîS

The insertion loss of a device can be defined as ùthe

ratio, in db, of the pouer recelved et the l-oad before insertion of the

apparatus to the power received at the lo¿d after inse¡tionr2" Thls

definition i¡nediatel-y Leads to the basic procedure for i.nsertion loss,

i.e. attenuation measure¡nents o This method and an extension of it
!ri1I be discussed ln this chapter.

l,leinschel-l points out that the above definition l-eads to a

non-unique val,ue of insertion loss, its value depending on transmission

Line jrpedance and loed impedance " A more restrÍcted definition of

ineertion loss results, which requires the input and the output of
the deVÍce to be natch terninated, i.e. rêfLectionl-ess3 . Thj.s

requirement yields a unique insertion Loss for a device" fn the

following discussion, matched conditions l¡i11 be assumed.

The R.F. Substitution Method

This method of attenuation ¡neasurement foll_ows directly fron

the above dÊfi.nition" The devlce to be tested is inserted as shown in
Figure 1. The attenuetor i.s set to ebout IO db to provide tsolation

of the generator from the load. The power, p1, received by a matched

r.f . detector, generelly I thBûnj.stor, is neasured. with the power

meter. The device is then removed and t,he rest, of the systern is Left



unchanged. Again the por{er at the natched load, i.e. the d.etector,

is measured. If this vaLue is now p2, then the insertion 1oss or

attenuation is given by:

A = 10 1og19

A nore sophisticated and more direct procedure, which yields

a direct reading of attenuation, thus eliminating calculations, is
possíble if a calibrated, precision attenuator is available. The

device is inserted and the attenuator set to zero db of attenuation.

The power at the Load, Pf, is detennined. The device ís removed. and

the attenuator setting is increased pntiJ- the power at the foad is
agaÍn P1. The setiing of the attenuator plus.its insertion l-oss then

gives th? attenuation through the test device. The fnsertion l-oss of
ïhe attenuator nay be measured. by the procedure d.iscussed above. A

typical ¡neasurement setup is shown in Figure 1"

pOwer
supply

p^

õ-
'1

x-13
klystron attenuator

pov¡er
neter

[]

I

Irl
F_-l-r

thermistor

Figure 1: Sche¡natic for the r.f . substitution ¡nethori.
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The great advantage of this nethod i-s its simplicity and

directness. Reflex klysúrons usually have good short term pouer

stability and hence the tirûe lag due to renoval of the device under

test does not resul_t in any appreciabLe errors.

However, ühe¡e exist serious 1i:nitations on the range of
aùtenuations measurabLe. These limitaùions are determined by the

¡naxifium power avaiLabr-e fro¡n the kr-ystron oscir-rator and the miniÌu¡n

power 1eve], neasurable. At tow power Ieve1s, thermistor drift also

causes problens and care must be taken to eliminate drift by continual

adJustnent of the thermistor bias current.

hrith the waveguide equipment available, attenuations of the

order lr0 db are ¡neasurable " However, the row power leveÌs involved. and.

the inaccuracy of the varíab1e precision attenuator at such high

settings create an e¡ror of about 1 I db.

The I.F. Substitution Method

The i.f. substitution nethod offers a system with a much

greeter qynamic range than the r.f " substltution method, without l-oss

of accuracy. The increased range of measurenent is nede possible by the

use of high gain ampJ_lfiers, which minirnizes the effects of low power

levels " Since high gain amplÍfiers at the frequencies used ín this
case are hard, if not irnpossible, to realize, an intermed.iate

frequency signal, proportional in amplitude to the strength of the

originaL èlgnaI, nust be used"
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This requires the measure¡nent setup shown in Figure 2. The

mixsr gives a 30 MHz output proportionaL to the signal strength, and is
registered as a D.C. current detected by a test receiver. The receiver

has a varisble galn as weLt es a J0 MHz attenuator at the 1.f . input.

power
supply

attenuator 30 MHz
or isolat,or mixer

attenuator sig. gen.
or isolator X-13

test
device

Figure 2: Baslc systen for the i.f. substitution method

The ¡neasurernent procedure ls quite the same as for the r.f 
"

substitution method. The device is inserted. The gain of the receiver

is adjusted to gÍve sone convenient reading of currènt " Then the

device i.s renoved end the input attenuation of ühe receiver is íncreased

until the same current reading is obtained. The difference in attenuator

settings gives the insertlon loss of the device.

The rnajor disadvantage of the i.f . subsüitutio¡ method is that

the signeL generetor and the l-ocal oscillator must have a high degree

poHer
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of frequency stability. For X-band waveguide, the ¡nost common generator

is the refLex kfystron. As w111 be shown in the next chapter, reflex

klysùron frequency is a function of reflector vol_tage and frequency

change is quite high for. a small refl_ector vol-tage change. Since most

30 MHz i.f ¡ equipnent is rel_atively narrolr, i.e. about 3 MHz, a snaLl

change ín the frequency of the sigrral generator or loca1 oscillato¡

wilÌ change the ¡nixer outiut frequency approciabty. f'or instance, a

signal at J.0 OHz night very easily change by f MHz, which represents a

0.011 frequency drÍft. This 1 MHz change will al_so appear tn the output

frequency of the mixer. This puts the i"f . signal almost outside the

passband of the i.f . amplifier , causing a change in the detected

output. Thus frequency stabil_ity of the signal generator and local

oscillator has to be better than 0.011.

other disadvantages of course exist. A najor one is the

non-l-inearlty of the mixer and the de¿ector. Lineari-ty, in this case,

neans that the ratio of output amplitude to input amplÍtude renains

constant, with varying input amplitude " The Linearity ranges of the

mixer and the detector usually dictate the snallest åttenuation

¡neasurable in one step, thus limiting the range of rneasurenents

possibLe. At J.ow power leve1s, systen noise also starts to have

effects and creates an upper li:nit on the measu¡e¡nent range. These

Limj.ts of course depend on the accu¡acy required, beconing more

restricted as accuracy is inc¡eased.
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Extensions of the I.F. Substitulion Method

l.Jith care and nore compLex systems than that sho¡.,n in Figure 2,

the dynanic range of the i.f . substitution method can be íncreased.

wlthout loss of accuracy. GainsboroughL developed the'irparallel- i.f .

substitution method'l r¡ith which detector and mixer llnearity ri¡itations
and errors due to noise Here reduced to a niniJnwn. He was able to

measure slgnal Levels about 16 db beLow noise to an accuracy o¡ ! y/Z db.

He cl-ai¡:ed thet with sÍgna1 strengths comparable to the noise J.evel,

accuracy was uni:npaired.

Gainsborough rs systen as appJ-ied to attenuation measurements

would tåke the fom sho!¡n in Figure 3. A measurement would proceed

as follows. hlith the device removed, the standard attenuator is set

L.0.

I .I'. ref .
s ource

standard
attenuato¡

o---i
R.F. gen.

test
device mixer I .F. amp.

substitution nethodFigure J: Gainsborough ts parallel í.f .
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to give a ¡reter defl-ection equal to the deflection caused. by the nixer

output. The device is inserùed and again the standard attenuator is
set to give equal neter deflections from either a¡rn. The difference in
attenuator settíngs then gives the attenuation of ùhe device.

The accuracy of Gainsborough's riethod is furthe¡ increased.

over the basic i.f . substitution method by the use of i.f . attenuators.

Since i.f . attenuators are onì.y used at the inteûnediate frequency,

for exanple 30 MHz, they can be calibrated much nore accurately than

r.f . attenuators, Hhich are usualþ constructed to cover a wide

frequency band. Furtherrûore, natching of the attenuator inpedance to

the system ùnpedance is easier and ian be accomplished to a higher

degree of accuracy than for r.f. aùtenuators because, again, .the i.f ..

attenuator is meant for only a very narrotr bandwidth.
'ì

t¡lel-nschel irproved Gainsborough rs system by introducing an

automatj-c gain control, AGC, circuit to regulate i.f . anpl-ifier gain

and an automatic frequency following, AFF, circuit to change the Local

oscillator frequency to track frequency changes of the r.f . source.

Furthermore, the switching betÌ¡een the paths is done automatj_cafly by

a L000 Hz s ignal.. hreinschel was able to neasure attenuations fron

-15 dbn to -121 dbm. l"lixer non-linearity ceused. a 0.I db deviation

at -l-! dbn, whiLe fluctuations due to noise in the output caused

0.2 db error at -L21 dbm.



CHAPTER II]
STAB]T,IZATTON SYSTN4 REQUIREMENTS

To determine the requirenents and the nature of the

tracking systenr, the operating charasteristics of the refr-ex krystron

rnust be known. These a¡e discussed in this chapter and the required

systen is deveJ-oped in btock díagram form.

The Reflex l0ystron

A conpletely rigorous theoretical_ deveLopnrent of the

operation of a refl_ex klystron is very complex and excel_l,ent texts on

the subject, have been published5r6. Howêver, a qualitative anal_ysis,
,7

such as given by Ginzton', wilL suffice for the purposes of thi.s

discussion.

The fundamental concept that a decelerating charged parbicle

yields energ¡ to an electronagnetic field is utiLized in kLystrons. A

schenatic of reflex klystron construction is s hor,¡n in Figure [.
Electrons are emitted by the cathode and are accelerated towards the

cavity. An r.f . field exists in the cavity, oscillating at the

resonant frequency of the cavity. Depending on their tiîe of entq¡,

erectrons are either accelerated o¡ deceLeråted by the sinusoidarly

varying r.f . field. 0n 1eaving the cavity, the electrons have

diffe¡ent veLocities and the beam is said to be vetocity modurated.

If the eLectrons are now alLo¡ved to drift under the effect, of a tlme
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Figuie l¡: Sche¡natic of a reflex klystron

invariant fie1d, they wÍII form into bunches, i.e. a density rnodulated

bea¡n of electrons. Density modulation takes place i.n the drif¿ space,

rrhere the beam is also turned around by the negative potential on the

refLector. Upon reentering the cavity, the bean is in the fonn of

electron bunches and deceleration of a bunch l¡iLl_ cause the energ¡ of

the field in the cavity to increase. If the increase is greater than

the energy required to sustaÍn oscillations and to overcome 3.osses, the

excess energ/ can be coupled out of the cavity by a Loop antenna or

through an iris. A meens of graphicaJ_Iy shorring the bunching process

is given by GinztonT and shor.¡n in Figure !.

reffector

drift soace



reflector

cavity

Figure !: Time-position diagranr showing the bunching process
of a reflex klystron

Figure ! shons a position-tine diagrarn fo¡ electrons 1n the

Ëi:ne intervaÌ fron Leaving the cavity to reentering it. The vertical

at
d

c

d
t-1
c)
'.1

ti
I

Þ
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axis, betvreen cavity and reflector, is the position o.f the electron

in the drift space. The horizontal axis shows ti¡re. Below this, the

r.f. field ín the cavity is graphed as a function of tj.me. As stated

above, the reflector potential- 1s negati-ve lrith respect to the cavity,

thus reversing the direction of motion of the electrons, as sholvn j-n

Figure 5. El-ectron nu¡nber one undergoes naxjÌum accel-eration in the

cavity and thus Leaves the cavily with a greater vel"ocity than electrons

tr¡o or three. Electron two l-eaves the cavity at the same vel-ocity that

it had on entering the cavity. El-ectron three is decelerated. Thus,

if the reflector potential is the right, value, bunches l¡j.1l for¡n.

As can be readily seen fronì Figure !, bunches for:n around

electrons leaving the cavity ¡¡hen the field is ze¡o and changÍng fron

accelerating to decel-erating. Maxi:num energr is given up to the field

$hen a brmch enters the cavity aù a time when the r.f . field j.s naxi]1lun

retarding. This means that the opt imum transit tÍme fo¡ an electron

bunch is

However, a klystron will oscill-ate for a transit tj,¡ne different from

the above val-ue, al-though the oscil-J-ations have a smaller amplitude.

From Figure !, it Ís obvious that oscil,Lations wil-L not occur for

r/lr<þ<3/L ......,3,2

where $ is t,he bean phase angLe.
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Since transit time is a function of refLector voltage, it is
obviorìs that power output frorn the refLex klystron can be obtained for
certain values of refLector vofiage only. As stated above, maxijtun

power output wil-l- occur at the voltage values rvhj-ch give a transit
time of n - IA cJ'cles, r+hile power output is obtained for l/l¿r ë*3/1J.
Since the output power is a function of the energy of the cavity fieLd

at the ti¡ne of reentry of a bunch, it is obvious that output power

varles sinusoidal.ly over positive half cycles of the cavity fieLd.

The regions of reflector voltage which give polrer output are known as

the operatíng ¡nodes of the ¡eflex klyst¡on. A1so, es is shor",n be1ow,

the frequency of the output signal varies as the tangent of the

refLector voltage in our operating mode. A graphj-cal representation of

operating modes is given in Figure 6. The central node is s hor,,n with a

hÍgher output power because bunching action is optimun for only one

tnode. If the reflector voltage is too high, transit ti¡e becornes too

short for optimum bunching. If the reflector voltage is Low, the

transit time is long enough so that the nrutual repursion of the electrons

r,¡il1 scatter the bunch.

The purpose of this díscussion is to describe ¡nethods of

frequency tuning of a klystron. One ¡nethod is self evident. Changing

the size of the cavity will change its resonant frequency. Thus the

frequency of the output will change. This ¡nethod is known as ¡nechanióal

tuning.
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Electronlc tuning, that is tuning of the kì.ystron by changing

the refl-ector vol_tage, j-s al-so possible, since the beam susceptance is
a function of þ, which in turn is obviousJ-y a function of refLector
voJ.tager. Bean susceptance is the imaginary part of the beam adrnittance

which is defined as the ratio of bean current in the cavity to r.f .

voltage in the cavity. It can be shorvn that the norrnalized frequency

change, f, fron resonance frequency f is7

ft
î'6; t"n q """"' 3'3

where Q¡ is the Loaded Q of the cavity.

Reflector Voltage (-V" )

o
0.).
o)

h

uo
rr
0)

o
o.

tr'igure ó: Operaùing mod.es of a refl_ex klystron
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Sinqe { is a linear function of refLector voJ.tage, Af /f is
propor'r,ionaI to the tangent of the refLector voJ.tage, withln the U¡¡its

of oscillations. These lirnits, j.n practice, have a much mo¡e restrj-cted

range than that given by equation 3.2. The restriction in the

oscj,llation li$its is nainly due to losses in the cavity and to loading

effects. The latter can usual_l-y be suppressed by isolaLion of the

kÌystron from the load. The restricted range gives a region where

electronic tuning is approximately l-inear.

A Frequency Tracking S)¡s tem

As discussed in Chapter II, frequency drift due to the signal

generator and Local oscilrator kþstrons causes the main source of e¡ror

in the i.f . substitution method. This problern can become so serious

that measurenents are impossible. The purpose of this inves¿igetiôn

was to design and build a feedback system for the loca1 oscillator so

that 1t would hol-d the inter:nediaùe frequency, í.f ., signal constani

et 30 YÍlz. In other words, the l-oca1 oscilfator frequency t,racks the

sigTlaì. generat,or frequency with a constant difference of JO lfifz.

Since the reflector voltage can be used to tr¡ne a refLex

klystron, a d.c. error voltage proportional to frequency d¡ift from the

desired 30 Mt{z i.f . is apptied to the reflector. If this error voltage

is of the ri.ght rnagnitude and sign, the 1ocal oscj.l_Iator changes its
output frequency to compensate for the drift. To obtain the error
voltage, a ratio detector, centered at JO MHz, is used. The ¡atio
detector has the advantage of rejecting amplitude rnoduLation. This



means that its output voltage is proportlonal

not affected by amplitude changes of the i.f .

tracking system is shown j_n Figure J.,

I7

to frequency only and is

signal. the proposed

I.F. i.n
amplifiers ratio

detector

Figure 7: Frequency tracking syster,l

The output of the mixer is fed through an i.f. ampl_ifier and

sampled by the ratlo detector. The d.c. output voì.tage of the râtio

detector is fed back ùo the klystron reflector through two d.c.

anplifiers. These serve as buffers and have a variable gain which

allolrs adjustnent or error voltage mangitude to fit the frequency tuning

cu¡Te of the klystron. Tvro stages are necessary to negate the inherent

lBOo phase shift of an operational amplifier.

reflector



CHAPTER ]V

INTEzu'IEDIATE ¡TTEQUENCY ST/iBILIZÂT ION

In the preceding chapter, a feedback loop to stabiLize

the intennediate frequency rvas proposed. In this chapter each block

of that loop will be discussed individually. Results of tests taken

on the Loop as a whole are presented.

I.1. A¡npfifiers

Since attenuation measurements involve 3.ow signal l-evels,

the i.f . signal must be anplified before it can be utilized as a

feedback signal-. Since the object r{as to ¡neasure high attenuations,

an amplifier vrith large gain was designed. It was decided that a gain

of about J0 db wouJ-d be sufficient. Fìrthemore, since the linear

range of a ratlo detector is relalrivel-y narrolt, bandr'ridth of the

a.mpl-ifj-er was of smal-l concern, as J.ong as it exceeded I IiHz.

With these requirements in nind, a l-stage, flat staggered-

pair amplifier was designed, following the procedure outl-ined in

reference B. The calculations are given in Appendix A. The desj.gned

circuit is shol¡n in Figure B. Great care was taken in the wì.ring of

the anpLifier to make sure that it would not oscillate. It.was found

that shielding betlreen the tubes was required to stop oscill-ations.
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!'igure B: Flat staggered pair i.f " anplifier

According to Landee, Davis, and Albrecht3, the gain of this

anplifier should have been about !! db. Ho!¡ever thr-is gain could not

be obtained. The gain of the amplifíer was 30 db at 30 MHz with a

bandwidth of 2,5 MHz. On research of the literature, it was found

that a region of real-izabil- j.ty exists for stagger tuned amplifiers 9.

The arnplifier designed was outside this region. Hence the gain

obtaj-ned l¡as much lolver than the expected gain.
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0n further search of the literature, a 6 stage, si¡gle_tuned
amplifier was foundlo. It had a gain of IlO db at 30 IIItz. A lr stage
anplifier based on ùhis design was buift as shor,rn in Figu¡e 9. The

expected gaj.n was J0 ob"

B+ = 15Oq
I

Stage #1 St,age l!

Stages 2 and 3 sarne as sLage 1; resistance in ohns; câpacitance in
¡-farads; 1,1 IRFC sel-f-resonant at 30 ,lrfiz and wound over resistor.

Figure l: Single tuned amplifier
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To stop oscillations, 50 ohm serj_es grid resistors had to be

inserted. Al-so, the tuning coils of the stages l¡ere pu¿ at right angles

to each other and shiel,ds were inserted betr¡een stages to minj_nize

inter-stage coupling. Further:nore, shielded leads were used in B+ and.

heater chains. After all these precautions were taken, no oscillatlons

took place. The gain of the anplifier ¡,¡as found to be !O db with a

gain linearity range of 70 db, from tO /.¡v to 30 nv. Its band¡vidth v¡as

2l{LIz. In conJunction Hith an existing i..f . amplifier with a gain of

35 db, an overalL gain of B5 db was obtai-ned.

The Ratio Detector

B. D. Loughlinfl *"" th" first to develop a rigorous theory

for ratio detector actíon in practical diodes. He deveÌoped equations

and cr:rves Hhich can be used in designing a ratio detector. This

previously had to be done enpir j.call-y. Uslng the procedure outlined
lì

by Loughlin**, the ratio detect,or sholm in Figure J.O was desj.gned to

operate at a center frequency of 3O MHz with 30ø anplitude niodulation

rejectÍon. The caLculations for this design are given in Appendix A.
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þx"s

out

Figure 1O; Ratlo detector

The building and alÍgnj.ng of the ratio detector was done

according to the suggestions given in reference 12. The tertiary r,Jas

closely coupled to the prirnary by r.rinding it on top of the prirnary.

The secondary was made out of a bj-fifa¡ winding. This gave an exact

center tap and pennitted equal tuning of both halves. To align the

ratio detec¿or, a 30 MHz signal was used at the input ¿o thê prinary.

The primary was tuned to give a maxi:num d.c.. voltage at point A. Then

the secondary was adjusted to give zero output voltage. Measurements

were made to obtain the output characteristic of the ratio detector.

6AL5I

300pf
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This characteristic is shown in Figure L1, lrhich s hows thaL good

Linearity l¡as obtained. The sensitivity of the ratio detector was

lo.o8l+ v d.c. for a deviation ot jloo KHz with an input vol-tage of

1.75 v r¡ns.

Figure 1l: Ratio detector characteristic

The Stabilizing Loop

The operating characterj-stic of the 2K2! klystron was obtained

before the loop shown in Figure 7 l.tas assenbl-ed. The results are given
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in Appendlx B. Using the electronic tuning range, il tras found that
a refleclor voltage deviation of +Ì0 mv caused a freguency shift of

-100 KHz, Since the output characteristic of the ratio detector did

not fit the tuning curve for the reflex kl-yst¡on, the gain of the

operational arnpJ_ifiers was adjust,ed by chanÈing their feedback and

input resistances to give a characleristic corresponding to the tuning

characteristic of the reflex klystron. The feedback loop was inserted

as s horvn in Figure 7¡ such that the chassj-s of the klystron pot{er

supply was isolated froÌì the operational anìplifier chassis.

To check system perforrnance, the i.f. signaì was displayed

on a specùrum anaLyzer. The i.f . output contained a muLtitude of

frequency cornponents in a band from 20 I,fHz to 30 l4Hz. No stabilizing
effect could be observed. When the loop was opened by removing the

output of the operationaL amplifier, a single i.f . conponent was

obtained on the spectrurn analyzer. It drifted as expected. and its
frequency could be set by variation of either the l-ocaL osciLLato¡ or

Lhe signaL generator reflector vol"tage.

The signal components !¡hich appeared r¿hen the feedback loop

was cl-osed nere most likely due to pj.ckup of spurious signals and

feedthrough from the L00 Hz s¿abilizing chopper of the operational

amplifier. All í.f . leads were co-axial- cables and the d.c. leads

vlere nade of t¡vo-wire cable r¡iÈh a shield. AlL the shields were

connected to the klystron po!¡er supply chassis. However, these

precautions had no vlsible effect on the mjxer ou.,,put.
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Discussion of Results

No theoretical reason can be gì-ven for the failure of the

loop to stabilize the i.f . signal_. The problem in the ]oop is a

technical one. AlJ- conponents of the systen were built separately

and connected as j_ndividual bl-ocks. Since t,he error signal is very

smaLl in comparison with the reflector voltage, their series addition

is hard to achieve. One possible soÌution is to inLegrate the feed_

back system and ühe pouer supply on one,weII shiel-ded chassis. The

error voltage should be introduced in the regulating section of the

pover supply such as to affect a reflector voJ-tage change internatly

instead of adding to an existing reflector vol-tage. such an arrangernent

should overcome any technicaL fauLts existing in the original system.



CHAPTER V

ATTENUII'T tON I'ßASLREIIE¡:TS

Because of the failure of the feedback loop to stabilize
the i.f. signal, attenpts .r¿Iere nade to measule attenuation l+ith the

open loop system. A system r+as developed rvhich minimized lhe tjme

required for a measurement, hence minimizing the effect of frequency

drift. These attempts are discussed in this chapter.

Measurerneni:s rvith the Open Looo

To investigate the feasibilit,y of making attenuation

measurements ¡¡ithouL frequency stabilizaiion, a piece of copper

screening gras used as an attenuating device. The spacing of the

r¡ires was l/L6 inch and the sarnple vras cut large enough to cover the

waveguide. It was inserted into the systen by being pressed tightly
between two X-band choke flanges. The device thus consisted of the

screen held betr,"een the two choke flanges.

The systenr used is shorm in Figure 12. The klystrons

had been tuned indivÍdually to oscillate at approxinately JO MHz differ_
ence frequency. Their oscillating frequency t¡as no!¡ adjusted by rneans

of the reflector voì-tage to gj.ve a naxi¡¡un detector current. The

screen lras inserted, the A.I.L. receiver attenuator set to zero, and

the gain adjusted to give some convenient current reading Il. Thê
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screen was renoved ând the attenuator settÍng increased to again give

a current reading of f1. The at¿enuator setting is then the

attenuation of the screen.

It becan¡e obvious at lhe outset that no usable resul_ts ruere

oblainåbLe ¡vith the systen in this fom. Readings r.¡ere distributed

from 20 db to 32 db. For each measurernent the mechanical- connections

between the waveguide and the screen assembly had to be opened, the

screen removed, and the two waveguide sections reconnected. This

i.ntroduced an unp.rediclable error in lhe results, since mechanical,

connections are very difficult to duplicate. The major part of the

error, however, cane fron the time lag due to i;he removal of the

screen. It lras felt that these sources of error caused the variable

nature of the results.

po!¡er
meter

thernistor
por.rer
supply POI\¡er

supplyshorling
sr¡it c h

frequ .
meter

atten.

i,.0.

X-13 atten. mixer
irectlonaL

coupler device is ol-ator X-13

test receiver

Figure J-2: Open-loop syst,em for i.f. substitution meùhod

gen .
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An lmproved Svstem

The systen sholrn in detail in Figure 1l r.ras d.eveloped to
ninimize effects of tine lag and to eliminate errors caused by the
non-¡epeaLabi lity of connections. By means of a slotted section, the
a¡rns of the H-plane T r¡ere natched. A natched condition l¡as obtained
by tuning of the sLide screw and the B_H tuner such that naximum

power was read on the power meter. A check t¡as nade on t,his by
putting a slotted section in each of the arrns of the H_plane T" The

voltage standing wave ratio, VS:htr, was measured r+hen t,he above

condition Ì¿as sabisfied and. r,¡as found to be less than 1.01. The

isolator ànd attenuator were introduced to mininize reflections fro¡n

Nhe arn not in use. The ktystron power suppl j-es l¡ere fed fron a Sol-a

constant voltage transfor¡ner which also helped to cut d.or¡n the
fluctuations of the detected output.

i{easu¡enents proceeded as foll-ol.s, IniLialì-y the ktystrons
l¡ere tuned mechanically and electronica -y such that they were

operatÍng at lhe center of a ¡node when they !¡ere a¿ a )O l4ïz difference
frequency. This tuning gave two advantrages, ampì_itude stability as v¡ell-

as minjiìurû frequency d¡ift l¡ith repeller voltage changes. The sc¡een

was inserted in ann two and the precision attenuator in anr, one was

set to 20 db Lo reduce the porr,er level lo a value uhich l{as in the
linear range of the mixer, i-.e. fess than _l_0 db¡n. The slide se¡e¡.,,

tuner and the E-H tuner were adjusted to give a maxjru¡rì por+er reading,
in othe¡ words the línes were matched. r/ith the signal feeding
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through arr-, iwo, the inpuÌ:, a'r,ienuator on the receiver l.Jas sêt to
zero, and.the gain acìjusted to give a convenient detector output

current reading, say I. The signal was sr,¡itched to arn one and the

input attenuation u'as increased to agein give an output of I. The

attenuator setting gave a coÍìparison, in db, of the por.rer in arm

one to the pot{er in arm two. One hundred such rea<ìings $ere taken to
give an indication of the stâtisti.cal distribution of lhese readings.

Since misnatches ¡¡ere onÌy reduced to a VS,,JR of 1.01 and

the isolato¡ introduced insertion loss, the transmission difference

of the tr¿o arms Has obtained. The screen l¡&s renoved from arm tr,¡o.

The above procedure r,ras then usecì, except that the orde¡ of readings

was reversed, that is the signal_ stt'ength in arm one was obteined

first, then the JO MHz attenuator Nas set to glve the sane reading

frorn ar'¡n ttro. Again one hundred reaclings were taken. The sum of the

averages of the results from the tl¡o above steps gave the attenuatlon

of the screen.



CHTIPTIIR VI

Tì\ITERPRETIiT ION 0F R!ìSULTS

Âs discussed in Chapter fI, the two nost important criteria

to be appfied to a ¡neasurement systen are its dynarìic range and the

specificalion of error. The resul-ts of rneasurenents taken are

discussed and an evaluation of systen performance based on these

resul-ts is presented.

Test Results

the readings viLh the screen in place are shorvn in graphica)-

fo¡r¡r on I'igure 1l+(a) and given in Table 1, Appendix C. The distribution

of the readings is shotvn by ploltlng attenuations versus lhe nun¡ber

of times a particuì-ar readíng was obtained. The average value of

atrenuator settings r¡as 6.11 10.55 db, vhere0.55 db is the root mean

square deviation from the nean. Â sirnilar graph, s holtn in Figure

llr(b), r¡as pl-otted for the results obtâined ¡vithout the screen. They

are given in tabular for:n in TabJ.e 2, Appendíx C. The average value

of these results was 22,9 10.36 db, whereÔ.36 db is âgain the root

mean square devíation.

The run'of the above tÂ'Jo resul-ts yields the insertiòn loss

of the screen. This vaLue was 29,3.!0,9I db. The deviaLion ofÓ.91 db

represents an error of about 3Í. Most of this error is due to the

rando¡n nature of the frequency drift. Other sources of error do exist,
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such as polrer level drift in the signal- generator, drift in gain of the

i.f . anplifiers, and the usuaL errors in meter readings. Houever,

these do not contribute too much to the overall- error.

By use of thc precision attenuator, it l¡as found tha| the

¡naximum attenuation measurable in one step ¡ras 55 db. Âny hj.gher

attenuation resulùed in too low a signal strength, because a.t such

Iow signal levels, the coaxial svritch, ¡+hich cannot be accurately reset,

introduced errors of as nuch as 20 db. I'lo such effect was observed. at

hj-gher signal l-evels. Howelver, the lower the IeveI, the greater the

care in settíng the switch had to be. As before, the all-owabfe nìaxinum

povrer inpuò to the ¡nixer l¡as -l_0 dbm, thus giving an upper limit to the

signaì- strengLh usable. ff necessary, this could be extended by

pfacing an attenuator at the input to the rnixer.

To check out the upper li:nit, on the steps measurable, the

precision attenuato i{as set to !0 db and the attenuation detennined

fol]-owing the procedure outlined ín Chapter V. Measurement results

are given in lable 3¡ Appendix C. The readings had a fairly wide

stati.stical distribution. Hovever only ts¡enty readings were taken,

since the najority of the¡n were close to the nean of 53.9 db. The

root mean square devi¿tion was hZg aU.

System Eval-uation

As can be seen from the distribution of the results, this

system gives neaningful results only if a J-arge number of readings is

obtained and these are averaged, since any one reading coul_C vary as

much as 1db fron t,he average. In other words, rneasurements are ti.:ne
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consìrming and good to !¡ithin 13ø. However, the slnplicity of the systen

in comparison to lleinschel rs conpl-ex sy"teml is a great advantage.

The highest attenuation :ncasurable, ll db, can be increased

to 110 db if trvo steps are taken. In the firsb step, a !! db attenuator

is put in the arm not containing the device to be tested. The device

is inserted in the other arrn. The trans¡nission difference of the tvo

paths ís no¡v deter¡nined as described j_n Chapter V. Thê device is then

removed from the system. The transmission difference is again found.

The sun of the two results yields the attenuaiion of the device. If
the attenuator is accurately calibrated so that the transmission

difference of the tr+o paths l¡ithout the devj-ce need not be measured,

the rnaxj¡nu¡r insert,ion loss measurable would. be deter¡nined either by

the linearity range of the mixer and i.f . stages or by the lowest

l-evel readable above the noise, i.e. whichever sets the leasl upper

bound on the measurement.

The decreasing accuracy experienced as attenuation levels

beca¡ne snaLl-er cannot be elininated. However, for low insertion

losses, the r.f . substitution method can be used. l,/ith accurately

calibrated, variable attenuators and high power (1OO rnw or more)

klystrons, attenuations up to ìr0 db can be accurat,el-y neasured using

the r.f . substitutíon nethod. As is shot¡n by the resul-ts obtained.,

the aicuracy of the i.f. methôd used i.s good fron 20 db up. Thus

rhe possibi).ity of measuring attenuation from very l-ow values to

L10 db exists.
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Ðiscussion of Results

Because of lrechnical problenrs and difficulties, the stabilizing
systetn did not function properly. Horvever, the componenùs worked well
lndivj.dually, thus showing that the system is reaLizable. Although

difficulties were expected with the ratio detector, none were

experienced, confirming LoughLin's resuLtsll.

The attenuation measuring systen worked well in the range

from 20 db to 55 db.attenuation in one step. However, as discussed

Ín the preceding chapter, measure¡nents of higher attenuations are 
:.

possible if calibraLed attenuators are availabl-e. ft shouLd be

enphasized again that a number of Íìeasurements must be nade and

averaged in order to obtaj-n a reasonabþ accurate resul_t. OTeat care

has to be taken to make all connections very tight, especiall_y rvhen

worklng ¡+ith l-ow signal level"s.

C onclus ions

The foll_owing conclusions and suggestions, based on the results

obtained, can be made 3

1. Because of its siJ¡plícity, the r.f . substitution method of
measuring atlenuation is the better nethod. However, if a great

{ynamic range is required, the j_.f" substitution method r+ilL have to

be used. An i,f. systqn is, in comparison, very complex if good

accuracy is required.
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2, The feedback loop wíll work if the technical problem of an

integrated poÌrer supply, as discussed in Chapter W, can be solved.

If an attenpt at construction is made, the amplitude modulation

rejection of the ratio detector should be made as large as possible

ênd the det,ect,or peak separatlon shoul-d be increased. It would also

be advisabLe to include an automatic gain control circuít, in the

i.f. anplÍfier of the feedback systen.

3. The proposed i.f . system for attenuation neasurenents gives

reasonable results. It does not require compl-ex equipnent and hence

can be set up from the siandard components usual\y availabfe ín arl 
:

Laboratory. : :
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APPENDIX A

DESIGN PROCEDURES

I.F. A¡nplifier Des í sn

. As stated in Chapter W, the first attempt of designing an

i.f . amplifier was made using a singLe flat, staggered-pair stage. ,/ì,

flat st,aggered-pair gives a rnaximally flat passband. This r¡as the

najor reason for choosing this type of anplifier. As the name implies,

flat staggered-pair means two stages which are stagger tuned about

the desired center frequency, f6. This can be expressed nathemåtically:

f.,=foL*

f2 = c(fo

where f1 is the resonant frequency of stage 1, f2 ís the resonant

frequency of stage 2, fo is the center frequency of the pair, ando¿

is the detuning factor.

Tlro nore factors are required for design of the tuned

circuits of each stage" These are 6, the dissipation factor, i.e.
!/q, lor thê pair and d, the dissipation factor for each stage.

Hence 
ar rtó. ï; - ,Q
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where Af is the bandwidth of the pair

o = Arr 
=4rzf1 f2

where 4f1 and Af2 are the bandr.¡idLhs of stages 1 and 2, respectively.

Fígure J-20, refe¡ence B, gives ô¿ and d as functions of 5 .

In designing a flat staggered-pair, one would thus first decide on f6

and A f and Lhen deter¡nine oo and d.
1

Since d = -/er Lhe shunt damping resistors required for each

stage are then

R"-L
' 2rrflcld

R2 = I
2'tí f zCZd'

where C1 and C2 are the total shunt capacitances across R1 and R2,

respectively. C1 and C2 obviously include interelectrode capacitance

of the tube used and lríring capacitances. Al-l- that renaj.ns to be

calculated now are the inductances required to resonate the stages.

These are given by

L¡. I
^ (z ø 11 )'c1

l_
Lc E 

----_
' (Zt t2)'c2
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Using the above equations, a flat staggered-pair was designed.

lirst a tube wlth a relativel-y high gain-bandwidth product was sel,ected.

The 6AC5 with a GBIJ product of 96 l"IHz was selected because this type

was readily availabl-e. The GBW product is given by

The value of 96 l¡lHz did not account for viring capacitance. This was

assumed aù ! pf. The tube capacitances are given as ó.! pf at the

input and 1.8 pf at the output. The noninal vaLue for B¡ is ! millinhos.

Using the total capacitance, Lhe GBW product now turns out to be 6O MHz.

Using the given tube paraneters and equations and an overall

bandwidth of J lrtlHz, the folLol¡íng val-ues were calcuLated.

Á = o.L RL- S.gK Ll = z.2S/h
ô¿ = 1.03 RZ- 5.56K L2= 2 ruh
dE,O7

A bandwidth of 3 MHz was chosen to fit the bandwidth of the existlng

i.f . equipnent. The iircuit for this anÞl-ifier is shown in Fígure B.

The gain of the two stages in cascade is

A. (cBl'rh* (csw)z

Âfr ê.12

cBw - 8m

2f Cy
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where the subscripts refer to the stage number. Since the stages use

the san¡e tubes, A becomes

^ "(H)'
rhus, the expected gain is(ffi:f= t+oo - 52 db.

Ratio Detector Design

.q,s a first step in the design of the ratio d.etector, its
requirernents were decided. Because a 3O MHz i.f . systen was to be used,

the center frequency ÌJas set. The peak separation, i.e. the frequency

difference between the peaks of the two tuned circuits, each of r¡hich

is rnad.e up of one half of the center tapped secondary, then had to be

chosen. The peak separat,ion determines the linearity range of the

ratio detector" It was decided to design for a separation of 200 KHz.

The amplitude modulation reJection was chosen Io be 3O,1. This value,

it was felt, woul,d be sufficient for the intended purpose of the ratio
deiector.

The design procedute, as given by LoughIinl1, is in part

enpirical- and in part done by equations and nomographs derived by

Loughlin. the major empirical. result is the capacitance in the

secondary of the input t¡ansforner " Ioughlin found that a secondary

capacitance of 50 pf at a center frequency of LO MHz gave good resul_ts.

(rt urtviae¿

LIBRÁRY
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Âs a start,j,ng point, it wâs decicìed that the capacitor used in this

case should have the sane reactance at 30 MHz as the !O pf one had

at L0 Mlz. This yielded a secondary capacitance, C", of Ió.2 pf with
a reactance, Xaur of 320 oh¡¡s.

The anplitude nodulation reJection of the ratio detecto¡

is dete¡rnined by the efficiency of the dlode, which in turn is
determined by the load resistance, the diode conductance, and

secondary conductance. To slmplify calculations Loughlin plotted

nomographs t¡hich detemine these interreLated parameters.

The design procedure is as foLl_ows. First a high secondary

Q¡ Qs, is decided. A value of IOO for Qs was picked. Using this and

the ratio of peak separation to center frequency, t p¡, the ratio of

circuit susceptance to circuit conductance is given by

1 = 26PlQs

l¡Jith the vaLue of g and the desired value of amplitude modul-ati.on

rejection, Md, the ratio of dicide conductance to circuit conductance,

D, and Kg¡, a figure of nerit, are deter'¡nined fron Figure 9(b) of

reference LL. For this design problen, the foì.Lowing results were

obtained:

5po _ o,2
JU

Qs

D!

r00

I,2

M6 " 31fr

ron = ,291I " 3,33
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tr'rom the equations for a parallel resonant circuit, the

conductance of the secondary is given by

I xcsQs

2
1óK

Using Fígure p(a), the required diode efficiency, t , Ls

found to be 0,795. This value is required to find a second figure

of nerit, K¿, from Figure fV, reference 11. Then the 1oad. res5-stance,

according to Lough1in, is given by

RL=

Kd was found to be 1.1¡. Thus R! is 18.7 K.

Al1 that ¡ernains to be calculated are secondary ind.uctance

and primary inductance and capacitance. The prirnary capacitance lras

arbitrarily picked at I pf. Secondary capacitance had aLready been

calculated at 1B.Z pf, thus determining secondary inductance. Using

the fact that reactances in a resonant circuit a':e ?,ero, secondary

inductance was cal-culate d af L69 /"h. Since primary and secondary

are both resonant at 30 MHz

h cs l,s
,6-

This yields a value of | ,61 yh f or primary inductance.

Kal
D-E
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The circuit in its completed form, including changes nade

during cons tructÍon ,Ís shown in Figure 10. The changes were made to

give linear response. The capacitors in the output circuit were

emþirically detemined during tests. The tube chosen was a 6AL5,

which is an r.f . diodè and was ¡eadily availabLe.



APPENDTX B

RD¡Ï,EX KLTSIRON CHARACTERIST]CS

The ¡neasurement system used to obtain the characteristics

of the 2K2l reflex k\ystron is shown in Figure Â.1. The method

used r.ras quite simple. The refLector voltage ¡.¡as varied step by

step through a mode and the power output and output frequency uere

obtained at each point" The results for the mode used in the tests

described in this thesis are given in Figure 4.2. To find the

extrenities of the electronic tuning range, an osci]-J-oscope was

hooked up as shown in Figure A.l- and the kl,ystron reflector vas

modulated at, 60 Hz. The same signaL was used to trigger the

horizontal- sweep of the scope. In this way, the operating nìode !¡as

cìisplayed on the CRT screen. The frequencies at the extrenities of the

rnodes r¡ere read on the frequency meter which was set usíng the marker

pip on the CRT display.

frequ. po!¡er

,---Ð

60 Hz modulating signaL

Figure Â..1 : Schenatic for obtaining kl-ystron characteristics
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APPENDIX C

TÂBLES OF RESIILTS

Table l-I Results with screen in place (in db)

6.6 6.5

6.2 6.6

5.9 6.8

6.6'6.ó
6.2 6À

6.2 5.6

6.5 ó.0

,.tt 6.7

6.0 6.8

5,7 5,e

6.1t 6.1+

6.6 6.6

,.1 o.O

6.1 6,6

6.5 6,9

6.9 6.1

6,3 6.3

6.lr ó.8

6.5 6.e

6.8 5,8

5.6 6)t

6.6 6.3

7.2 6.r

5.7 ó.0

6.5 6.2

7.o ó.0

7.3 6.7

7.r 6.2

o.1 ô.-L

6.5 ó.0

6,\ 6.3

6,2 ó.1

5.5 5.e

5.8 7.5

6.3 7.3

5.7 6.3

5.8 6,7

6.3 6 ))

6.9 ó.8

6.3 6,9

ó.1

6.7

6.2

o.u

6.6

5,e

l.)

6"5

6.2

6.2

5.6

6.[

6.2

ô.t-

6À,

5.6

7.r

6 .l)

7.0

AveÌage - ó.h AU

RMS deviation = 1.55
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lable 23 Results l¡ithout screen (in db)

22,8 4.0
22.2 22.9

2L.O 22.9

22.9 22,7

22.8 22.9

23 ,t 22.8

23,J. 22.8

23,5 23,o

22.3 22.9

22.\ 22 .T

22,1t 22.7

22 ,9 22,h

23,O 22.6

23.r 22.3

22 .9 22,3

23.r 22,7

22.6 22.5

22.7 22.8

23,t 22.3

23.r 22.7

22.0 22.6 22.9

22.L 4,2 23,r

22,2 23 .r 22 ,g

22.3 23 ,r 23.2

22.2 23.I 23,o

22.3 23.O 23,3

22.2 22.9 22.9

22.I 22 .7 23 .O

22.6 22,7 23.2

23,6 4.r 4)r
23.2 23.r 23,o

23,2 23.I 23,2

23.5 4.2 23.O

23,3 23.O 23,o

23,r 23.r 23.o

23,0 23,3 23.2

23,1 23.r 22,5

23.1¿ 4.2 22.7

23.t 22.5 2z,B

23.O 23.r 22.8

Average = 22.9 db
Rl,lS deviation = t. jó db
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Table 3: Resul_ts on maxi¡num attenuation neasurabLe (in db)

5l+.o

53.8

53.6

5[.8
(2.1

¿i ,1

53,8

r: a

53.6

5L.t

5l.l.0

5L.t
C.Q

5Lt.t-

53.7

53,e

tu.o

5L.o

,4.L

>4.¿

Average = 5.¡.S aU

RI'IS deviation = I O, Z¡ a¡


